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HOLLAND CITY NEWS,

HORACE GREELEY AS EDITOR,

mutual good will. In vain do the
drill-sergeants
of decayingorganzations
tioiirish menacinglytheir truncheons
Cincinnati, May 8, IBTfc
In the N. Y. TruhijjfKit Feb. 7tb,
Dear SiRt ^e NatfonaJ ConXfcn- and Angrily insist that the files shall be
,187^
in replyii| to a charge of
lion of Liberal Repqblicaiis j)f the closed and straightened
the Stolid, that pMid not desire the United StateAhave iu Acted Qie un- the Appers in of narti
rooted in the vit
renombiattli of Qto. Grai^t, says speak- dersigned,ftesident, alee Pfcsldcnt
protest against st
and
secrctanps
of
theJconveQBon,\to
ing tor hia&elf oSy, thatie is neither
denounce men it
inform you That you hure been nomifor nor against the renomination of
nated as the candidate of the Liberal nFerior,as traitors and renegades, and
Gen. Grant, but will be either, as he Republicansfor the Presidency of tbe threaten them with infamy and ruin.
shall judge most conducive to a Repub- United States. We also submit to you I am confident that the American peothe address the resolutions unanimous- ple have already made your cause their
lican trinmph.
ly adopted by the convention.Be own, fully resolved that their strong
8o far as he can judge, the Republipleased to sigujfy to us your acceptance arms and brave hearts shall bear it on
cans are generally satisfied with Gen. at the platform and nomination, and to triumph. In this faith and with
this understanding, that/ if elected, I
Grant’s Administration,
and are inclin- believe us venr truly youra,
Groeley'i Letter of Acceptance.

Phoenix Planing

Mill!

J. 0.

BAKKER’S

'
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XOBB}8
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^
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OUTSIDE OF SECTS.
little city has for several months

Our
been
of

In a semi-religious

uproar. Some

our respectablecitizens,— wise

ap-

parently beyond the generationwith

whom

ed to renew bis lease of power. If there
they reside, want to build a pub-

lic hall or

dared to express an opinion favorable he

a

Concert

Troupe. Whereupon an

appalling wail

is raised by t he rigorous

church mem-

ben, against the wild unholy schemes.

They denounce the

Instigatorsas seek-

ing to lead them from the beaten path
of their grandfathers,and call

upon

the holy Sabbath bell to accuse

them

of being infldela. For

no one would

advocate such perniciousschemes, but
wild, blasphemous

Apropos

to

God

deniers.

our situation,we hear a

wail in another direction;a good
Methodistbrother

in

one of our

tines, speaking of the

Maga

war made by

the church against all natural

and

nee*

easary relaxation and amusement
"Even Conference," be
to be a

says “has

come

keen pleasure; it takes uv out of

the narrow routine of home, and takes
the wear

and tear out of work. He

looks out of the asceticjail

bounds of

the church, at the world's people, and
is

amazed

not

opera house. Others have there

Circus, Managerie or

at their

ance and sunshiny

goodness, forebear-

temper."

,

Tl* nndfr»l)Mi«dwould lierchjr
Mriaftv

PI

U becoming

apparent to

is

much
a

is

enthusiasm in his behalf,

very general conviction that

#

a safe

#

and prudent Executive.
#

.#

shall be the President, not of a party,
C. Schurtz President,
Gkokge W. Julian, V c§ President. but of the whole people, I accept your
nomination, in the confident trust that
William E. McLkan,
John X. Davidson, Secretaries. tbe masses of our countrymen North
and South are eager to clasp hands
J. H. Rhodes,

carried on outside of denomina-

tional aelfishneaswithout their aid, but

IS

NOW READY FOR BUSINESS.

FosiOrricrSmoixi.
Where nej be found a

We

have

re built

with entire

new

Foil

AM^imeal «(

Boots,

Snow,

.

.

Machinery and

PLANING,

matchutg,

Sluters ac

Childrens’ Wear.
An Micellenl VaHel/of

ALWAY9 ON

UAJII).

SpecialAUcttloo will be |ivra

.

U

Custom Work.
FRENCH CALF BOOTS

Fine
Mad*

»•

erder sad a perfectSi Gwaraatccd.

M

‘-I-

Fries

BiueuMi,

111 Weri: Wwwlei,

Hardware

f

Store!

Re-sawing

E.

Yanderreen,

Gratefully acknowledging the liberal
patronage of his many friends and customers in the past, respectfully invites
the attention of the Public to
)

his

DRY KILN, LABGE

be our strongest man, fas must aU go in

needs and aspirationsof to-day. Though
for him and make his nominationuanni thousands stand ready to condemn your
mous. If any Republican shall, at every act, hardly a syllable of criticism,
or cavil has been aimed at your platthat time be stronger, we must rally
form, of which the substance may be
around that other, nominate and elect epitomizedas follows:
1. All political rights and franchises,
him.
to

a year

be guaranteed, maintained, enjoyed

ago. At

that time he talks and respected evermore.
as a good Republican should, is will2. All DO
political rights and franchises
ing to commit himself for Gfn. Grant, which have been lost through the convulsion should, and must, be promptly
If it ahall appear to conduce to a Rerestoredand re established,so that
publican triumph.
there shall be henceforth no prosenbed
He saya the party are generally sat- class and no disfranchised caste within
1,.,. . /vtl. Tt_i„_
.
isfied with the Administrationof Gen.

gold.

Lumber

STOCK

LUMBER

GENERAL

for

Hoping to see all my old friends and
many new ones to examine my goods

people. With what

Will receive

of aU kinds

Hard-warE
so well selected for the

DRYIItTG.
SASH,

*

DOORS AND BLINDS,

H. G.

We

trade.

{

have on hand a full assortmentof
the best

Cook, Parlor and Hsatiag Stone
Stove pipe, Stove Furniture etc.
Horse Nails,
Hobsk Shoes.

Wagon

Or anything in our line ManufacturThe coips of the Michigan Midland ed to oraer on Short Notice.
RailroadEngineers reached this village
last Saturday night and stopped over
H. W. Yerbekk * Co.,
at the Fenton House. Io their survey,
we learn, that the? had reached a point Factor)* cor. River A 10th Sts. 1- l.
two miles East of Holley village, and

Springs,

Horse Trimmings,
Glass, Putit;

i

creed is believedIn
Paints, Oils,
Nails Bit.
there, broad and high and pure to which
they have at yet scarcely attained.
Carpenters’ Tools,
_
Good people are heard to wonder why
For thi Following Artlclos go to
Xle hill re un0^ '“f
Farmers’ Implements
so few of our upright thorough going Grant, and foretells that it will renew
fraternizeupon the board basis of uni- ^
- P - - 1 da)r or two “
farthest, when it is expected ground will
and
many
other things too numerous
his
lease
of
power,
and
virtually
conmen make any profession in the church
venal amnesty and impartial suffrage.
be broke soon after the pegs are stuck.
to mention.
8. That, subject to our solemn cones, and why the middle aged do their cedes his renomination. He says he
Later.— The Engineers will comstitutional
obligation
to
maintain
tbe
ur
Anura
aa
joiinrs
son at lion yotui
worshiping by proxy of their wives likes Gen. Grant, and qualifieshis adE. J.
equal rights of all citizens, our policy plete the survey to Fenton, to-day.
E. Vandbryeen,
and {children,and make in secret hesion to Republican principles, by should aim at local self-governmentWhoopi Hurrah! The world moves!
S. E. Cor. 8th A River Sts.
their own creed of the relationsbe- saying that he cares more for Republi- and not centralization; that the civil The Michigan Midland project is a live
tween their Maker and themselves.
can ascendency than for any man’s authority should be supreme over the reality!— There will be one grand Immilitary; that the writ of habeas corpus promptu Jubilee, This Evening, at the Lime, Cement, Stucco, Salt,
The reason does not lie in their “un- personal fortune.
general headquarters,at the Fenton
that

a

uM

l

across the bloody chasm which has too
long divided them, forgetting that they
We doubt whether any government
New Yore, May 20th, 1872. have been enemies in tbe joyful conever before devoted so large a proporGentlemen: I have chosen not to sciousness that they are, and must
tion of ifs annual income to the pay- acknowledge your letter of the 3rd in- henceforth remain brethren.
Of the Host Ajprored Pattern,
ment of debt He misunderstands stant, untill could learn how the work
Yours, gratefully,
Horace Greeley.
human nature who fancies that these of your conventionwas received in all
And we are confident we can satisfyall
parts of our great country, and judge
facts will not tell in a Presidential conwho wont
whether that work was approved and
GREELEY'S FIRST VETO.
test.
ratified by the masses of our fellowIn a single respect, the hopes of the citizens.Their response has from day
An exchange thinks that if the mild
American people have not yet been to day reached me through telegrams,
and
gentle writer for the 7’n^unz should
realized. That respect is thetfunding letters, and comments of journalistsindependent of official patronageand in- lie elected President, his first veto mesof the bulk of tbe National debt at a
differentto the smiles of frowns of
sage may be expected to read about as
lower rate of Intent That achieve- power. The number and character of
follows:
ment would probably conduce to the these unconstrained,unDurchased, un“An Act to raise revenue by impossolicitedutterances, satisfy me that the
renominationof Gen. Grant
movement which found expression at ing a duty of ten ceuts a ton ou Guano."
We state the case as we understand Cincinnati has received nhe stamp of
COMMENTS BY THE PRESIDENT.
it, and with rigid Impartiality. W§ public approval, and been hailed by a
1 return this obnoxious measure
Wot Qin. Grant f But w care more for majority of our countrymen as the without my approral. The man who
Republican aeotndency than for any man's harbinger of a better day for tbe Repub- introduced it u an ass: The men who
Or
Done.
lic. 1 do not ministerpret this approvvoted for it are scheming British agents,
personalfortune, ft is in our view, of
al as especially complimentary to myand the men who say this Is not the
great importancethat the opposition is self. nor even to the chiyilrouav and
case are liars and horse thieves. I
W1 HAVE A STBAM
kept out of power, while it is of compara- justly esteemed gentlemen with whose judge that, on an avenge, every man,
name I thank your convention for astively email moment whether A. or B.
woman and child in America uses a
sociatingmine. I receive and welton of guano a year in some shape or
tenants the White Bouse. # * * *
come it as a spontaneousand deserved
other; whether as the farmer in New
It behooves Republicansin our view, tribute to tbe admirable platform of
York. Lousiana, Colorado, Podunk,
to stand wholly aloof from personal principles, wherein your conveotion so etc., In agriculture, or as Charles A.
tersely, so lucidly, so forcibly set
committalsand entanglementsuntil the
Dana, for editorial articles. We thus
forth tbe convictions which impelltime for decisions and action with re- ti and the pu™*. which guided consume, in round figures, 40,000,000
The arbigard to the next Presidential ^canvass
act which I AND THK DRYING OF
shall have arrived. If , as now seems
WE SHALL MAKE A
veto Unlay would thus impose a tax of
worn out contentions and bygone feuds,
SPECIALITY.
four millions of dollars a year on our
highly probable,Gen. Grant shall appear
embodies in fit and few words, the
To Hon. Hones Greeley. New York city.

mr. grkelby’s reply.

and founding of homes for the friend- than
less,

fil

T»«hifVtr*r4l*
Tetoporzrtly loczltdli.
In ik*
lh«

effect? It would
not stimulate the productionof Ameri
the most casual observer, that the
can guano.— American birds could not
picture-loving, opera and concert going
compete with tbe pauper labor of birds
world is quite as kindly disposed, brothin debauched ana priest-ridden Central America. I am not quite sure as
erly, and less given to calling hard
to what I mean or why it Is not so, or
names than themselves; and not only
what Is which, but the man who speaks
The above extracts are from an edi- which have been acquiredthrough our to the man who speaks to the contrary
are the great reforms of the age; antilate bloody convulsion,must and shall
slavery, temperance, asylum-building torial of Mr. Greeley'a, but little more
is a hell-hound and bribed by British
In fact it

n

a

OE

’

is

to a

.

Christian

.

_

-

Harrington

regenerateness," or in the fact that all
sectarian teachers are “Christians," and

these are repentant ‘‘sinners.” Yee
that mutter, they are all sinners alike.

But the great difficulty is, that the

young clergyman, with a trainingout
of books, and narrow seminary bounds
lacks the knowledge of life and the
world, to make his IhoughU impressive or acceptable to the great variety of

human minds

of

broader scope and out

look.

A

young man starts in

life full of

should be zealously upheld as the safeguard of penonel freedom; that the
individual citizen should eqjoy the
rxn RiARon.
largest liberty consistentwith public
order, and that there shall be no FederTo the Editor of the New York Thnee.
As Horace Greeley expects to be the al subvenion of internal polity of the
next President, and haa often said that several States and municipaatiet,but
be has a reason for every act of his life. that each shall be left free to enforce
I have been studying out his reasons rights, and promote the wellbeing of
for the expectation.
its inhabitantsby such means as the
1. He expects tke Roman Catholic judgement of its own people shall presupport, because, scorning our free scribe.
American schools, he has sent aa many
4. There shall be a real, and not
children as he could to be educated in merely a simulated reform, in the civil
the Roman Catholic Convent of the service of the Republic,to which end
Sacred Heart.
it is indispensable that the chief dis2. He expects the Northern Copper- penser of its vast official patronageshall
head support because he bullied the be shielded from main temptauon
temptation to
Administration during the war and use his power selfishly, by a rule inexbailed Jeff. Davis at tne close of the orably IS
lorbiddiug and excluding his
.

little pocket field-piece
will be brought out and made to thunder from a vacant lot! Come out and
have a jubilee!—
Gasette.

/Mm

solved to see

Shingles,

STATS ITEMS.
Portlandhas an overstock of pretty lif dk

%d QUALITY,

LAW

Win.

GENERAL DEALER

South Saginaw has only twelve

xcRwas,

A mineral well has been opened in
the town of Albee, Saginaw county.
H. Rumsey, of Howell,

had

a

livery rig, worth $200 stolen a few days
since.

Choice City Lots

M

e

dicin

eS

For Sale Cheap for

R

6.

IE

ALSO A FEW

sa-

loons.

R

VanPntten

ETC.

girls.

wide open, reThe members of the old “Fighting
and judge for himself.
Fifth" Infantry are to hold a re union
He very soon learns that opera and rebellion.
at Howell on the 81st inst.
re-election.
concert goers are neither infidels or
3. He expects the yet rebelious
5. That the
me raising of
or revenue, The office of the G. R & L R
God deniers, that theaters are not alto- Southern support for the same reason. whether by tariff or otherwise, shall be Co., at Grand Rapids, was robbed of
gether schools where vice is taught, Of the Union Southern support he. has recognizedand treated as the people, s $1,033 on Saturday night last.
no hope.
immediate business, to be shaped and
Vanderpool has been in Muskegon
nor are actors all profligate men and
4. Nominated by disappointedoffice- directed by them through their repre- lately, looking for a job, but his serabandoned women. He meets outside seekers, he expects their ardent sup- sentatives in Congress, whose action
vices are below par in that locality.
the church, not the devil alone, but port, based on the promise “To the thereon the President must neither
The round-house belonging to the
overrule by his veto, attempt to dicfriendliness,sincerity and true Chris- victors belong the spoils."
5. Because Theodore Woodhull Til- tate, nor presume to punish by bestow- Detroit,Lansing and Lake Michigan
tian virtues; doubts begin to arise, the
ton helped to nominate him he expects ing office only upon those who agree Railroad, at Howard City, was destroydemands for relaxation which are a ne- the Vic. Woodhull tribe of women- with him, or withdrawing it from those ed by fire on Monday last
cessity for any young man of account, screechere to take the field and wear who do not
rapl. Litchfield,of New York, has
That the public lands must be sa just contracted with Saginaw parties
assume control, and the natural conse- white coats, plug hats, and short trousers in bis behslf. Dr. Walker is al- credly reserved for occupation and
for 4,000,000 feet of logs in the Rifle
quence follows. Young blood must ready beard from.
acuuisition by cultivators, and not River, at $8,85 per thousand.
throw off its superfluousstrength, and
The fact that John Morrissey,ex- recklessly squandered on projects of
Canvassing for funds, in order to
the body that does its full day's work, prize-fighter and a professionalgamb- railroads of whom our people nave no
strength, with his eyes

Drugs, Medicines

House. Tbe

CHEMICALS,
FARMING LANDS,
Adjacent to the city, valuable for
fruit and other purposes,to wit:
Lot one and two, Sec. 26, town five,
north of range sixteen west, about 77
acres, will be sold for $50.00 per acre.

Also north 1-2, north-east 14 of Sec.
2, town 4, north of range 16 west, withhave a public celebration of the Fourth in one-half mile of Lake, for $28.00
demands recreation as inexorably as it ler, bets that he will be elected, should present need, and the construction of
give Chirtian men another idea of who which is annually plunging us into of July at East Saganaw, has already per acre, well timbered,good for fruit
does sleep, a fact which the church will work for the man who knows all deeper and deeper abysses or foreign begun, and one thousand dollars has or farming.
ignores. Where have we any provis- about farmtn
been subscribed.
indebtedness.

In Filmore, south-east14 of the

PAINTS, OILS,
PUTTY, GLASS AC.
Patent Medicines
of all kinds

constantly on hand.

CHOICE WINES

AMD

LIQU0B8

Ear Mtdldnal PwpotMorij.

Fancy Soa ps& Pefumery
ToothBrush

s,

Clothes Brushes,
Hair Brush b,
Shaving Brush s,
And Paint Brushes,

I 7. That the achievment of of these
The board of canvassers in Benzie north-west 14 and the south-west 14 of
grand purposes of universal beneficence
vice? we bava no appliances for amuse
county, on the county seat question, the north east 14 of Sec. 27, 80 acres
is expected and sought at the hands of
threw out the vote of the township of or $800.00.
meat, no safety-valveexcept hymn
SENATOR XORTON.
all who approve them, irrespectiveof
Crystal Lake, thus giving a majority of
In Olive township, in Sec. 14 A 15,
A FULL LINE OF THE
past affiliations.
singing and prayer-meetingto work off
200 in favor of removal.
Hi ruitloi felly Ispltiud-Bi life On. Oust
200 acres for$20Q(X00.
8.
That
the
public
faith
must
be
excess of animal spirits which must
nnUilliit,
Oilibratii Shakir Xailtlai
The advance guard of the army of
maintained and the national credit prehave vent
served.
potato
bugs
has
arrived
at
Oshtemo.
FOR CA TUB OR HORHBH.
Washington, May 10.
If God made the age we live in, with To Rldunl Smith, Baq., Gazette, ClncbtoaU:
9. That the patrioticdevotedness Four of them were seen on the summit
Proprietor oftho
I shall not be a candidate for the and inestimableservices of our fel- of a rail fence in that town last Thursall its development,our religionshould
•how Him, not only in a weekly ser- Presidencyunder any circumstances.low citizens,who as soldiery or sailors, day, making s reconnoisance.
I am not for changing front. I am tor
the flag and maintainedthe
In removing the bodies from the old
mon or service, but in its foremost Gen. Grant, first and last, and believe upheld
unity of the Republic, shall ever be
Oak Staves.
thought, its highest music, its art, its he will be renominated in Philadelphia gratefully rememberedand honorably to the new cementery at Dowagiac last
A remody tot Palm tad Harrow Dtaaaara.
week, that of Mrs. Deniston,buried 18
science, io every effort which men and re elected in November, and that requited.
years ago, was found to be nicely preRAZORS AND RAZOR STROPS,
no combination can be made by which
These propositions so ably and forcimake to reach a higher standard.
served in form and feature by almost
CHAMOIS SKINS.
he will be defeated. Any attempt by bly presented in the platform of your
Those who would teach, would anybody to use my name is a scheme convention have already fixed the at- complete petrifaction.
. NURSING BOTTLES,
do well to learn these things, for his defeat I utterly condemn and tention and commanded the assent of There are nineteen salt works now
Cord
A FULL ASSORTMENTOF
reprobate. I have been for his re elec
a large majority of our countrymen In operation in Saginaw, the season
before the knowledge is forced upon
i,p», ftp „„ with tiM.
tion ever since hU administrationhad who joyfully adopt them, as I do, as having opened one month* later than
them Be up with the age, either fur; a fftlr trlalf and my flUth ,n hig guccegg
Supporters
Trusses
For which I will pay the highest
the basis of a true, beneficent, national last year. Most of the blocks are now
Blah local recreationor accept such as cannot be shaken by any arrangment reconstruction;of a new departure supplied with refuse slabs and pawdust
An0 etarjthlof wuliy Ufi ta Drag SUraa,
may offer respectability. It is unreas- that can be made between the managers from jealousies, strifes and hates, from the mills, making a considerable
Physcians l^resorintioneCarefully Com
unable to deny theyoungall recreation, ^
^ incinnali Convention and the which have no longer an adequate mo- saving. Sales have beep made recentponnded Day or Night. f
tive, or even plausiblepretext, into an ly of this year’s productionat $1 50 per
they must hire it, they will have
““signed,) 0. P. MORTON. atmosphere of peace, fraternity and barrel.
Wm. VarPuttAE^
E. J. HARRINGTON.
ions

made

to

keep young

men
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Oriental

White

Balm

> Hemlock Bark

t.

. ..... ,
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-
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t
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^
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1-1,

Price.

St. Hollaid, Mich.

M.

Holland, Hay

Marquette has ruceived

1872.

25,

$10,000 from Peter
citizens, a

wealthy banker, with which put

to establish a public

Vows.

Local*

a city

of her States’ Internal, Revenue Collector, has

TobnUin.

annual appearance, by giv-

in his

|-

*>

Intkhnai. Revkntk. — The United

donation of

a

White, one

Holla ndcr, to Walt on cuotofoen it the Star -----little Clothing limirtu, Urand
Ar (•

library and build ing notice that you can pay 'that
matter,” at the First National Bank,

Ka)>id».

Jlr'nT.r'1,
lK
ttot U,, Bnms Bund lmB

Being denimis of largely inertMkg the
(I,"'in9 016

coiningPiwidential Gyppaign,

^

w

niake

ward

mitting One Dollar
vn

reedte the paper

trill

Any

the dbse of the year.

fii

of ten or

ing a club

irtiPbe entttted to

^

the word ; Holland

is

recuperate.

age | if not paid

hound

is

to

i

receipt of notice, 5 per cent, additional

t

j

|

$1

an additionalCopy

each, Propertyis

assMd

and

In session rate of 1 per cent, per

one tend- this week, and oobcluded their labora.

moi'e, at

be charged,

will

The Board of Review were

within ten days from

this year accord-

interestat the

month.

NOTE.— “Any prison who shall
carry on the buainosa of a Distiller,
Rectlfiier, Compounderof Liquors,

free ing to law, (M cash value, we hope
other Superviwrfs Will do the.fltone. 1 Wholesale or Retail Liquor Dealer,

PW

Haring boon in conitant practice EaM, for the
put alx yeva. he la conflment that hi* expo
Honcc will enable
onahlc him to pleaw
plcai>c all who may
favor him with a call.
call. Artlflctnl tooth Inwrted thal will not atart or drop while
caHtig. ntoaklnuor langliing;nolthor will particlet of food or berry weda got under tho plate*.
Looao or po<irly fltUng platen made over by thl*
prucen* at a Mi|ht vxuenMrand a porfeCl flt guaranteed. Teeth extrsefad withoutpain or Injury
to health by thouae of citron* Oxide Ua*. All
tn^ work will he warranted, and If any fall*,It

We panf f-fhounandme tubteribert to

ib

DOLLAR NEWS W"

the

Stbpl Jane

Blanks have

pee®. received

Uic

J

Bureau of Inauranoe, with reference to
law, shall, for

nij!-

ascertaining how

niany lives lost,' of
lined not
dwellings,school houses, churches,

noteiaare crowded.

i

hotels, storosj otflees. mills, docks,

Hope College was in

T)ie Codncil of

HawC(i lumber«t|i produce, with v*luf

ofeach__

session this week.

i

The Board

Monday

session on

or

next.

~

_

,

____

j

A mariage occured in

Supervisorswill be in

of

two

this city a

day

Chicago, ho

tice

hail

first

The work

day of May, or

lector ac his office

^

fruit are flattering.

soon as the per-

Col-

|!

on the site of the Pluggcr

The

Company,

the

oldest established Hard ware followingbusiness was transacted:

W.

of organizing a Military

,

ft-

(.

BE VRIES & BED.

Farmer*and other* will And It to their advantage
cave their a*he*, for which I will give them
hard or *oft *oap a* may he deelred, at price* Have Jual opened a Large and volt Selected
to
a*

low a* can he had In thl* cly.

Block of

SOAP GREASE

1U1.

Dry goods,
GHOOiHtKH,

Crockery,
Hats & Caps

aleo wanted in exchangefor aoap*,
Call and nee me at mv Manufactory,foot of
Market 8t., Holland,
0- (.

Mich.

which they are offering at pijeoe that defy

H

HEALD’S

B. K.

w. h. Finch.

Agricul’l

Alee a complete Block of

Works FL0UR&FEED

MANCFACTUlUtll OF

At a meeting called for the purpose

-

Holland, Mlrh. March 16th.

At the foot of Market Ht., Holland, Mich,

vicinity that he I* fully prepared to

1.

is-

1817.

22,

None can equal Klmm"* Medicines. Try them

SOAPS AND POTASH,

move any building,with entire new machinery,
which may be required of him, at *hort notice.
Famllle* need not leave the building while moving. Give me a call.

Light Guard Company.

Bitterw

The above named Medlclncacan, at all time*
be had at my *tore.

WM.H.FINCH

in City National

Holland, May

& KIMM’S Holland Stomach

H. WALSH.

^

House Moving!

Building, Grand Rapids, Mich. city and

grading Ei^Mjii atroejt Crop, all other iinds of fruits were
never more flatteringthan this spring.
new bakery is nearly ready Wheat is backward in this vicinity,

' -

office

P

would respectfullyinform the citizen* of thl*

Bunk

occupancy. Also J. Binnekant’s. and probably not more than half a crop
may be expected. Grass looks better.
-*« —
*
G. Van Sohelvcn,Esq,, is building a

new

r

VAN LAKOIBOIKO t Til

of

for

MICHAEL HOHH,

M

be paid at any time to tho

Post tied the knot.

progressingrapidly v
Petsink’s

as

KimiHlsHollandWormCakes

nntil

on Cigar Manufacturers,
and on Dealers in Manufactured Tobacco, must be paid on or before the

PcachiS lit nbwi^ bloom for a good
is

than one thousand dol-

Kimm’hAnti-BillousRoot,
And Plant Pills.

S.

Proposals Wanted.
PrpDQHikut Invited, by the undcrxltfiiod,

special taxes

The Methodist Church building is
i

Save Tour Ashes

Kimm’s Auric CfHK,

s-r.

*

on "ale at uiy More, conaintlng of

are

May

at their Hall In thin city for
the lran*aet1on of *uch hnataeMi a* may properly come before the meeting. It i* hoped that
every member may be prem'iit.
Hy order of W. M.

thought ho had rather marry, so Jus- son commences business. Taxes can

nearly rbady for the brick.

rapidly^

less

^

Manufacturer of

named

since, jtbrougli the persuasions of

a police officer from

7~

___

nlug

Juiu> tut, 'Hvia. for riohiK thv rgrponii'r
work rtn More building. B»m handing toho
lars nor more than live thousand dol* of brick, three •torie* sad basement. I’lan*
and *pccillcat!on»may be *een at onr prerent
lars, and Imprisoned not less than six •tore. The owner* rerervo the right to reject
any, or all bid*? anAtjStlce of their, determmsmonths nor more than two years.”
tlon on skid hid* will lx* given a* noon a* » juvt
All special taxes
above, and conslderaakmthereof tan be kad. or by the
day of June 1671.

I Jan Albers’ foundation walls are some papers In his pocket. The fellow

progressing

requued by
every such otfens*, be

ing paid the special tux as

O

---

or Manufacturer of Stills, without hav-

from

— MEDICINES

Arana Rapid*.

**

There will ho a bdoc lal communication of
Jay «tpUnity txxlf«7 of F. A A. M. on WmIimm<U.

^^DENTIST!

twenty cents and mile-

in w fitting,,for

receipt of their new instrumeati. On-

f Muring liberal offer: AU perxmt re-

the

1

g^J.S. Johnson

M.yuextwll]
Th«o*hodo„ot
roce(ve a notice

|d«yof

ized, and are expecting dally the

News

circulationof the

he*

,gl'tt“U 1CWn

!

Xaionio Notios.

at

Grand Haven, on or before the 28tU

STEKETEE & KIMH'3

ft-(.ISSSS*

Mr.
Joseph Specht
«
• v ‘1

75 cents only for
mon*' CottorudePant*, at the Great One Price
Store of Grand Rapid*, Star Clothing Hou*e.

House in this city, is that of E. H. Joslin called to chair, and C. B.
Van dey Veen. He has a complete Wynne, Secretary. Roll was called,
Thanks arc dne to Hon. Z. (’handler, stock TM goods, and is selling them nearly all the members present,r Movand T. W. Ferry for Public Docu- cheap. He ' is otitfof the heaviest ed and suported that we adopt a Light
ments.
UiOlfC rpHK UNDERSIGNED will
losers by tho great fire, yet with his Infantry Uniform, not

Farming

ALWAYS ON HAND.

Tods,

store.

Agent for the Celebrated Mowing and Reaping
Marhlnea:

FOR SALK.

to.

The

checker-board at Packard

Woodham's was

bound to

win.

1

‘

We

'

are requested to

say the Light

Guard Company, now organizing

We

notice that Hon. F. B. Wallin of
city, will give

of Saugatuck has secured letters patent
for a

any person who

to

debate the Colors,

We

o

1 Lot. ettoated on Twelfth itreet. It l* plea*
excldstve of tape* carried. antly located, good new bouse. Term* made

SSE gw**™-

select material and take bids for

G. Van Schelven,
C. Van Landegend,
G. W. McBride.

Mr. John Rutgers of Gra&fshap broke the ladies of this city take ibis matter

Choice Cigars at

)

Past Grand master Champlin of
Grand Rapids was

THE

U*e Mar*h'* Cough Syrup, for cough*,cold*
etc. Price SScta.

)

Use Dr. Beniamin’* Cordial
teethingetc. Price Met*.

L. Harris of Central Ohio.
R. 8. Foster of New York.
-(Tlios. Boremaa of Ind^aaa. .y'

INSURE

day looking hale and hearty.

Blom.

children

Give os a cad before
i purohkalnf elsewhere
'aNow Store on
Btreet.Mil,
next Is van
fltrest,
Futtsn'sDrag Store,

We also
RAKE,

have the

ITHICA

Mm

oor

Call and *eC Sample*.

u.

WHEEL

WANT

I

wrrHTH1!0U’

Plows, Cultivators,Harrows

ETC.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

INS. Co. OF

elty.

which, over twenty were nold In the Colony
,
year, tne beat in the market Other machine* furnkhed on short notice, ParUctUar
sttentlonwill bo given to
wishes topurchasePAINTS, Otti^ARJaSlf
HRl Hll K8, GLASS etc. to cal] sod examine my

“NorthAmerica”

Armory.

W. H. Joslin, )
B. :Wynnd, Vt’orn.

a

for

any ptri of Um

BUCKEYEMOWERA REAPER

of

committee of three were appointed to

W.

is

la*t

elected:

city yester-

in this

Delivered Free!

Draft.

Com.

Moved and suported to meet on Publeg while logging, just above the in hand, furnish the colors, and have
it
named
the
Holland
City
Light
Guard
lic
Square on May 25th, at 7 p. m., for
ankle on Thursday last.
drill, and from there to march to Town
Company.
Several refreshing rain showers the
House to hear reports of committees
Bishops Elbcted.— At the Methopast week, have allayed the dust, and
and transact any further business. A
dist Conference now in session in .New
given vegetation a start
investigate the selection of an

REAPER

THE A5TNA MOWER & REAPER-

his

York, the following Bishops havebedfl

&

U

Improttd.

H. WalchV City Drugstore.

>

MOWER

food* purchased of as will

THE WILBER EUREKA, Direct

mak-

ing uniforms.

suggetf that

All

Bah.

{f

THE RUSSELL

A committee of three was appointed to

patrioticEnough

of

Baling Press.

in.this

the Company the name
is

.TO,

Moved and suporte;! that we adopt the
Light Infantry Dress Caps; carried.

Success attend him.

idle yesterday,cause

business.

of good

&

characteristic go-a-head-a-tiveness,
is than $8.

THE CHAMPION bnpnmd, with

*ell hl*Houac and

stock. Tbs

Holland City White lead

made In New YorK expressly for my own trade
(i*TA*u*mcD 17W.)
At the old place oppoilte City Hall.
cannot be sorpa**(‘d. It la warranted iBpenor
Becaueelt la the oldent Ida Co. In
to any White Lead In this market, and U sold
Moved and suported that a commit- the UnlUd State*.
VanLandergend
TerHaar have
With thank* for past favors I have at a much leas price. My stock Is purchased In
Recauee It waa the flrat to pay It* Holland
tee
of
three
be
appointed
to
select
caps;
large quantitiesof Brat hand *, sating all Jobbers
lo**e* In Ready Cash.
commenced laying the foundation for 1 a M? Mirrifl.
hope* for the f»
future.
profits, and can, therefore,afford to sell below
E. G. Andrus of Brooklyn.
Becauee It ha* paid over $16,000,000loaaea.
amended
to be referod fo committee on
R.
K.
HEAI.D,
iMf1af$ebrk*®tore.
my neighbors.
Becanee It ha* a eurplu* (qver and above It*
Gilbert Hanen of Boston.
Holland,
Mich.
uniforms; carried. G.
McBride debts) of more than any two In*. Co'*. In the
Rmsnbtr—I am not to t* undersold by any
House In the Stats qf Michigan, Call and •«
United State*.
The fdftndatlonwaifs of the new
appointed
drilhmaster
for
May
25th.
Decouation . Day.— As. Decoration
Because it ha* a eurplu*of more than frt
inCRBR WALBH,
hotel are ready for the building. The day approaches preparations are being Moved and suportedthat Secretary he times that qf all the other Ins. Co's, in the city
Druggist a Pharmacist.
....
i^ogressiug- rapidly..^
instructed to
of the prow furnish
iuiuiau a copy vi
tne(Jan.
ini*) Report
wpon of
oi the
me
For proof, read the
(Jan. 1871)
made quite generally throughout the lusuuiLcu
C.

)

Why?

;

&

/

•

M.

W.

m

work

D. Baneci, ik6

moving

his

Dry Goods man

store on

to

State to properly celebrate it.

is

ground corner

ceedings to the

Holland City News,

not hear that any steps have been taken

De Hollander and De (Jrondmt. An

we

invitation is hereby extend to any and

•in our city for

of Eighth and Market streets.

We do

that purpose. Aie

combined. „

mu

|

the dead heroes

who

sacri-

the lumber for side-walks,are

opened. Who
W.

E.

is to be the

to be

lucky man?

mercial cnlkd on Thursday, he is pros{Hiringwith the Commercial] glad to

hear

it.

/ .

fraternityof .that place.

t

store, nearly opposite

new

H. Walsh’s City

^

-

—

» —
Saginaw papers tell of

a

.

singular

to

drink

on the

sly, alone; second,

never to drink socially,treating or being treated; third, when
it

openly, and in the

you

or

boys,

much

of t$t* landing. ,

if

A convict

in the State

Prison, nam-

ed Henry Miller, has become a million-

aire. His father died
$1)80,000,
besides.

and has a

and

left him

valuable farm

,

Horace Greeley has written a

letter

•eoeplBigt the Presidential nomination
of the “Sour Grape” politicians of the
Cincinnati

Muddle. His

letter is not

remarkable for anything except that
shows

his

anxiety to be elected to a

position be

fii!$

it

U unqualifiedto fill, bis
^fuck'bjr JighUidg is

m good

ks df belBf elected

dent ; read his letter.

msi-

street.
Common

Holland.

Charles

.......

<

Council of the city of
F. Post, City Clerk.

J.

A.

(DRUMifT a nuawAoiar.)

AMISHES,

V

Paint A

fore

you have?”

For Ottawa and Muskegon counties.

14-

[.

Office at

Medicines,

Doors and Windows
of all varieties

Why

Democrat.

.

Beecher.

>

Putty.
Perfumery,
Trusses,

Shoulder Braces
Roots aHerbs.

P&iges.

Pare wines and LIqoora for medicinaluse
only, and all other articleeusually kept la a

Painting,

Glazing,
Graining,
Kalsomining
And Paper Hanging

solicited,

First Class Drug Store.
I have the largestand most complete stock of
goods In Western Michigan, all purchasedfor
Cash, from rvuef- bawds, selected with great
care and shall sell at reasonableprofit*.

HEBER WALSH,

and promptlyattended to.

A specialitymade In Glass

1-

^

Nnr rim.

Photographs &

Holland Market.
Corrected Weekly.
Flour ...........................
Wheat, (white) ...................
Corn .............................
Oats ...............................
Barley, (per 100 libs) ...............
Buckwheat..?..................
Middlings i
...............
...............
Feed, (com 1 oats mix’d, pr. ton).

|10 00

r

but not

Workman

U

PHOTOGRAPHS

of

Druggist a Pharmacist,
yean practicalexperience.

BURNED OUT

and Windows.

Mth.

[.

Store and Shop Comer River and Ninth Streets.
Hollaid, March
ft

not

as to drinks?
propose
an innocent party who presented it to Or go by a confectionerXand
the drawer, and the Supreme Court to chocolate drops all round. Or say,
decided that the maker of the note was “I’ll stand a jack knife all round.”
liable for its face, because he did not How does it happen that we have fallen
draw a line between the written word into a habit almost compulsory, of so“hundred” and the printed word “dol- cial drinking? You drink many a time
lars.” Any testimonythat the drawer when asked to, when really you do not
might offer to establish the fact that he vant to. 'When a man has treatedJou,
gave a note for only one hundred dol- you feel mean and Indebted; and
lars must go .for nothing, “as there keep a sort of account current in your
was nothing ou the face of the note mind and treat him. And so on in
showing that it had been aUered.” the use of just that agent, which at the
Evidence of an alteration on the face veiy best is a dangerous one, you Join
of the note would have changed the hand in hand to help each other to
case. Let this decision be d lesson to ruin instead of hand in hand to help
all givers of promissory notes.— .4/1*- each other to temperance.— rA*. K.

Om^

„

and sizes furnished to order at

Lowest Gash

Grand Haven, Mich.

note thus altered got into the hands of treat on collars as well

gan

Patent Medicines,
Supporters,
Fancy Goods,

IBS,

solicited.

style will

Paints,
Glass,
Brushed,

JOBBING IN THE CITY

InternalRevenue

A RETAIL DEALER IN

Drugs,

neatly done.

good, and wiP cost you no more than

the printed word dollars. The “What

WH0LK8ALK

Whitewuh

IRTISH

IB

LEGGAT.

ASSISTANT ASSESSOR OF

Store

HEBER WALSH,

always an band.

The undersignedhave for aale a large and
complete assortment of new, FlraUlass Furniture; also waU paper, window * hades, carpets,
hut did not close up the blank devoted drinks all round. Or go by the tai- oil cloths,feather*, feather beds and mattreses
to the dollars, and after It passed ne- lor’s store and say, “Boys, come in and al*o coffin* of the mnat approved stvle. Thankful for past favors,a ahare of public patronage
. The undersignedwould respectfully Inform
gotiable paper,
inserted take a box of collars. Walk up to the j*
.
his old customers that he la again ready to fake
J. M. Rirdsma a Sow.
1*- l.
“and fifty” after one hundred, and be- country,free and generous, and say,

He used a printed form,

somebody

Henry Bacohayoung machinist In
ibis city, got his hand caught in the
machinery at Patterson & Thompson
a few days linue and broke bis hand.

tod

By order of the

do
presenceof some

woman who you respect. Now,
you wish to be generous and
treat each other, why not select some
other shop besides the liquor shop?
Suppose, you go by the Postofflce,you
man

of

AC..

drink,

in

& Brey man the
new sign on their buildingex- $100,00.

W^fcce

ll,<-

XTOTICK 18 HEREBY GIVEN

The Custom of

that vicinity in the Supreme say, “Come, boys take some stamps.”
jewelers have Court. Ho drew a note promisingto pay These stamps will do your friends real

ending the whole length, it adds

i

Wyhhk,

full stock

City Drag

Ich.

known

man

put up a

Holland,

4-00.

Notice.

C. B.

WALL PAPER
A

May

decision recently rendered against

Store.

» Joslin

^

Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty,

NORTH HEBKR
AMERICA.
WALSH,

Chairman.

From

Vau den Berge

Arctic Soda Fountain in their

Drug

‘

that the ComIN mon Council of the cltv of Holland, at their
meeting, held on the 17th day of May, adopted
the Lansing Correspondence
Secretary.
the following resolution:
of the Detroit Pont under date
Resolved :That the Common Council of the city
Holland, agreeable to a certain petitionof H.
Treating.— If I of
17th,
learn that another railroad
Walsh and other*,and in accordancewith title
company has been organized to build could persuade all the young people of 6, of the amended and revised Charter, apprpved 1871, alter that part of Eighth itreet. bea road, from Lansing to Holland, a dis- Elmira never to treat each other, nor tween River Btreetand Cedar street, by widening the same 18 feet, 8 feet to he added on each
tance of 80 miles. It is to be
he treated, 1 think one half of the dabside. A meeting of the owners of the land, or
as the Lansing
Michigan ger from our strong drink would be real estate, their agents, or representative*,on
both aldea of tod Eighth street, between River
Railway. This name was adopted at gone. If I can not get you to sign a and Cedar street*, and the Common Council of
the suggestion of N. G. Isbell, of Lans- total abstinence pledge, binding until the city of Holland, will be held at the Connell
Room*, on Thureday, June 18th, 18T1, at 7M
ing, and Vice President of the compa- you are 35, 1 would he glad to have o’oclock p. m., for the purpose of taking such
farther measures as may be reonlred by law
ny. The officers arc the same os those you promise three things: First, never for securing the right of way for the widening

W. H. Joslin,

of the Canada, Michigan and Chicago
Sisters,City Railroad, viz:
Milliners,arc building a new store, adPresident— Tow n se n d Cox.
Vice Pre*ident-The Hon. N. G. Isbell.
joining the one they now occupy. So
7V»ywt/rer—John B Harris.
it goes in every direction.
&e/W<//y— John V. H. Lott.
The directors,counsel and attorneys
L. T. Kanters & Co. have put up a
are all the sah\c as of that road.

new

Policiesissned at the Holland agency, as low
hy any other re*ponHlbIc Company.
waste your mp»«y with worthless
pwrtng* hut ineure wUh thJold .

‘

4-BO.

DUNHAM,

Gineral Dealer In

l^rance Departmen1°f

and Lake

A new Masonic Hall at Grand Haven,
has just been completed and newly
furnished, and is now eccupied by the

The

all

we

Perr}1 of the Lake Shore Com-

^

place above mentioned.

properly observed?

To-day the proposals for furnishing

of

a*

who may wiaUjo jofo tty cpmpauy
to
qieftt
with bs on tlie 'Pfiblio Square
Side-walksare ordered laid on both ficed their lives* that oui countiy
on
Saturday,
May 25th at 7 p. tn.
sides of Ninth street, from Chicago & should live? Who will take the initiAdjourned to meet at the time and
Mich. Lake Shore R. R., to Pine street. ative and see that the day May 30th is
to forget

^

0. M.

DESTROYED

& Sons

have hutlt a new store near the site of
the one destroyed, where now may
be found an entire new stqfikof

DRYGOODS,
Gems GROCERIES.

in all the various styles and alxea.
Particular attention given to secure a

..

Bran,

**

1

mEEEEHE:.
Hides, Wree*) ........

1

90

90
40
1 88
75
1

»

Boots & Shoes,
Perfect Likeness

100

; —

16 00

KKfc;

—

11
10
18

118
1 15

OLD & YOUNG.
New Chemicals,

New

;

FULL

'StlS
50

400
100
8 50

Yankee
We

Light,

Mew
Satisfaction guaranteed or

Leather,
Leather, (split. No. 1,).
Bark, (hemlock, per cord).
Cord-wood, (beech)........
Cord-wood,(maple)...,....

A

•

LINE OP

100

...... «

......

op

HATS A CAPS, GLASS-WARE BTC

own

sell at our

ower than

Notions.
Price, which

*

Room.

money rrfunded

fail kpUiir Qicqt,

Please give us s
Thankful for put favors,he Is now ready to
receive visitorsat Ua New GaUery, on Eighth
street, between Market and River itreeta.
The Higest Pries
6
George Lauder, Artist.

call. No trouble tt
our good*

shew

—

'

Ml

for

But krABn*

Anecdote of Tom Corwin.

A Life on the Ocean Wave.

Ready

The death of Tom Corwin, which
The sea, the eoa, the beautifulsea,
Ish swindle; a life on the ocean wave gave us all sorrow, served to revive
is

home

a fraud; a

BOARD

a humbug, while the people who go
down upon the great waters in ships
must be hard up for a place to go. I
know whereof I speak, and it is with
a spirit chastened by affliction and a

H.

m

OUri

GrondiKt Office, where
kinds of choice

bil- the

most solemnly asseverate the

I do

low, the billow, the

bounding

measure, to which an elderly mem-

billows, ber replied as follows;“Mr. Speaker,

to be an imposition.

tlje

gentlemanis not hs old as I am,
as much of the practi-

Muttonhead. “Well, be sure you cal oik: ration of the system of punishtake one of the German lines of steam- ment which he desires to abolish.
ers. Splendid table, quick trip, and When 1 lived in Connecticut,if a felthen they land you right in the heart low stole a horse, or cut up other anof the continent. Ever so much bet- tics, we used to tie him up and give
him a real good thrashing;and he alter than goln^ on an English line."
Singularly enough I listened to the ways cleared right out, and we never
words of the immaculate idiot and saw anything more of him. It’s the
acted upon them. More remarkable, best w ay of getting rid of the roughhowever, is the fact that he was right, neal (hat ever "w^g tried, and without
in the main, and 1 now cry amen to a expense to the State.4’ Mi^'Cerwfn,
goodly share of what he said. You who never failed to carry his point by
see by taking the German steamei, a joke, if the argument was against
which touches at England, you are ena- him, only made the brief reply: “Mr.
bled to go ashore, and be rid of the ac- Speaker,1 have often been purzled to
cursed cradle of thtdeep, full two days account for the vast emigration from

th«

all

»opr

Crockery,

said

earlier than

ed. With

crushed spirit,

all

men

sense do just this very thing— a thing satisfaction.” It

which oould not
c*d by

be conveniently ac^ievr any that

an

pow-

ed her destination, unless one’s

A

ers of water}’ pedestrianismlaid over

first

slipped

day

time coming, boys.
our

turned her Teutonic nose toward sun-

£lone

in

my

is

veftHy; poring tenderly over the mys-

v

VEGETABLES,

1

June;

a perfect bridal of the sea

and sky. Proudly

I

footed the deck;

inspected the compass; talked

Ned

fiuntline lingo to myself, and allowed
that what

I

did not

know about naviga-

tion would not work up into a very extensive book.

{ /

.

The next day vtasan uneasy one to
the bosom of old ocean, and with a turbulent stomach I returned like

my—

BtW

ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT.

a dog

a o ib

good

shall have

us to confess
it but the humilating concession must
be mado— worntn trillcarry hie latch
key. She will go after supper to ‘see
a woman’ or to the ‘post office,’ or to
serve on a ‘committee.’ After mending the stockings, and canvassing the
character of all other men in our parish, with our clergywoman,who has
dropped in, we go to bed, we lie awake

Toifard evening the waves thumped

PRIPARATORT DEPARTMENT.
CORNELIUS DOE8BURG, Tutor In Modem
Umruagua.
WILLIAM A. IBIELDB, Tutor to Rhetoric.
Rev. PETER MOBRDTk, Tutor In
and

here our wife stumb-

the key-hole, and coming up stairs a la

Nebuchadnezzar, and experience the
savagely against the ship's sides, and
sensation of a corner ‘grocer}’’ entering
the huge vessel rolled with the alacrity
our chamber. The picture becomes
of a treadmill. Gradually there grew
painful, and we drop the curtain.”
upon me the idea that if this sort of

Greek.
G. J. KOLLEN, Tutor in Mathematir
The preeent Terra began Jan. 0th, and end*
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